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Ir. sd Mrs. Louis W. Peterson

- daughter Evelyn left last week

Skm dria, Va., to attend the

rcial and supreme assemblies of

sel rth Degree, Knights of Colum-

& They will also attend the con-

at Atlantlic City.

St Walter Nason left last week

(saveston, Tex., after spending

w Algiers with relatives.

r. A. J. Amuedo left Saturday on

S . 8S. Liberty Bell for Naples, and

e-s, Italy.
g . Rabean and Clarence Mc-

(2Mc motored to Plaquemi ne last

00 Katie Mahoney has returned
Hay St. Louis.

O. & G.
Ice Cream

Is Novelty Moulds

Omswald & Gros Co.
Two Stores

S 1I AND 20 CANAL

DRINK

PA-POOSE
ROOT BEER
The Year Round Drink

Delicious and Pure

OrIlgasted by 3. A. Zatarla. 1589

Mesauetured aend Bottled Dy

F. A. ZATARAIN & SONS
NEW ORLEANS, LA. .

f} ~NOT WHERE
BUT WHEN?

Everybody in Algers knows where
to go for cool, refreshing Ice Creams

and Sodas. It's Richards of course.

So it it's a question of how often,

then take the advice of all health
authorities. They say:

"East Ice cream every day." During
the hot summer months it is much

to be preferred to heavier food--
and Ice Cream Is a Food.

Order by the pint, quart, or freeser.
We deliver.

IAM* IMCNMS Ph. 6.
THE HOME DRUGGIST

SVerret and Alix Sts. Phone Algiers 633

$4 ON SAVINGS 4%

o THINK! o
Think success thoughts-Keep your bank book in action N

Let us help you save by adding 4 % interest, compound- S

ed semi-annually. A

Algiers Trust And Savings Bank V

I "YO UR HOME BANK" I

Member Federal Reserve System. N

G
:)eposts made on or before July 15th will receive interest S

fro m July 1.

ON SAVINGS 4%

Mr. and Mrs. F. Duval of Mc-
Donoghville, left for Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Yosemite Valley.

Miss Helen Baker of Boyce and
Miss Rosa Lee Harper of Alexandria,
are spending awhile in McDonogh.
ville as guests of Mrs. Tobe McCabe.

Messrs. Kennery Miller, John Ruts,
Hillary Schroeder and Karl Saleeby
left last Wednesday night for an
army trsinng camp in Alabama.

Miss Arma Gayral of Gibson, La.,
is visiting in New Orleans and in Al-
glers the guests of friends.

Miss Florence Whittenburg, re-
turned Friday from a ten-day stay at
Bay St. Louis. She left Monday with
her mother and other relatives for
a few weeks visit to the lake.

Miss Bessie Pyle has been spending
the past week at Milneburg, the guest
of Mrs. Jas. Murtag and family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lecourt are
located in their new home in Pry-
tania street.

Mr. W. P. Salathe Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. Salathe and children motored
to Bay St. Louis, Monday, where
they will spend the summer

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Worrell enter-
tained in honor of Miss Geraldine
Sullivan of Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. Marion Ryan is home after
spending a few days in Biloxi, Miss.

Mrs. A. J. Ruhlman and daughter
Dorothy, of San Francisco, are guests
of her sister, Mrs. F. C. HymeL

Attention
Mr. Bull, Mrs. Cow, Mr. Mule,

Mrs. Horse, Mr. Hog, Mrs. Pig
Mr. Rooster, Mrs. Hen, Miss
Chicken, Mr. Goat, Mrs. Sheep, we
feed the whole family the finest
mixed feeds at the lowest market
prices.

Algiers Feed Store
921 PATTERSON ST.

Mrs. W. Lyons and little son "Billy"
left last week for San Diego, Calif.

Mr. Kent Christy who has been
I residing in Buffalo for the past few

years, is visiting his parents, Com-
missioner and Mrs. W. T. Christy.

Mrs. C. V. Kraft and daughters
Dorothy and Carlotta left last night

r for an extended trip through the
Snorth and east.

Miss Marjory Blakeman of Belle-
ville street, left Monday evening for
Houma, La., where she will visit
relatives.

Mrs. J. U. Melancon has returned
t from Baton Rouge. She was ac-

companied home by her niece, Miss
Louden, who will spend some time
here.

Mrs. A. D. Lewis and daughter have
been guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. C.
King for a few days, and will leave
to-morrow for a visit to the principal
Eastern cities.

Misses Roberta, Naomi and Elea
nor Hafkesbring and Joel Lilly are
spending awhile in Biloxt.

Mrs. T. M. Giblin and daughters
entertained in honor of Miss Ger-
aldine Sullivan last week.

Mrs. M. Chetta is spending the
r week at Pass Christian, the guest

of Misses Rita and Adele Rousselot.
r Mrs. James A. Talbot presented

I her husband with a baby boy, both
baby and mother are doing nicely.

Mrs. J. B. Miller was a recent vis-
itor to Rousseau, La.

The Misses Lois Gravois and Zelda
Huckins are home after a pleasant
trip to Monteagle, and Sewanee,
Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Williams re-
turned from their honeymoon trip
and spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. McEckron. They left Monday
for their home in Memphis.

The Trinity Lutheran Society will
meet next Wednesday at the home
of Mr. Chas. Hantel.

The Friday Night Euchre Club met
at the home of Mrs. B. Gould. The
successful players were Mrs. G. W.
Pollock (playing for Miss Stella
Abribat), Mrs. J. E. Collins, and Miss
Lena Krogh. Mrs. B. Gould received
the consolation. The next meeting
will be at the home of Mrs. D. Mur-
tagh.

Who Awards Nobel Prizes?
The Nobel prize-winners are select-

ed by the Swedish academy and the
Norwegian storthing, or parliament,
four by the former and one by the
latter. Nationality has nothing to do
with the choice. During the short
time that the prizes have been award-
ed the principal countries of Europe,
as well as the United States, have been
recognized by the selectors. The Peace
prlse is the one awarded by the Nor-
wegian storthlng. Those whose duty it
is to award these prises of world-wide
tame are naturally always on the look-
out for works of merit in the various
departments. But, no doubt, they have
many claims for investigation from
those who feel that their work ee-
titles them to some consideration.

Sight of Fishes.
To the fish the surface of the wa-

ter, seen from below, presents a ely-
cuear window surrounded by mirrors,
according to Edward Ringwood Hewitt,
author of "Secrets of the Salmon-"
It seems that a fish can see out into
the air only through a limited aper-
tore; everywhere else the surface re
flects the contents of the stream, or
(it it be a shallow one) the bottom.
This is because the light rays pass-
ing from water to air are bent, and
when the angle of the light ray from
the fish's eye with the vertical bo
comes great mongh, it la bent back-
ward so that it does not enter the air
at all, but is directed downward to-
ward the hottom.

POLITE INDEED

A wealthy man had engaged a new
coachman who was advised to be very
polite If he wished to keep his place.

Accordingly, when the master vi-

Ited the stable this dialogue ensued:
Master-Well. John, bow are the

horses?
Coachman--They are quite well, sir,

thank you; and how are you?-Scots.
Sman.

Not Registering Well.
t "I thought those photographers

were complimentary when they sent
around to get motion pictures of me."
said Senator Sorghum.

"Have you changed your mind?"
"Yes. When I saw myself on the

screen I became convinced they had
played a trick on me to spoil my
popularity."

Mild Humor.
"How Is the repartee at your board

lag house?"
"Rather poor."
"Yes."
"Since our star boarder left most

of the snappy replies have fallen to
an elderly spinster who has been
teaching the young idea to shoot for
t the last thirty years."

Reason for Faith.
Mrs. Maggs--I believe in profiteers."
Mrs. Nagge-Oh, no Susan, you

don't really.
"Oh, yes, I do! Last night Charlie

wouldn't write me out a check fpr a
new hat, so I laid my head on his
shoulder and wept until the poor man
sat down and wrote that check. Oh,
I do believe in profit-tears !'

p Knew That Before.
d "Don't you know that the popula-

Ston of London is more dense than
that of New YorkT" remarked the

I Englishman.
* "Of course I do." replied the Amerl-
can. "I have often tried to make a
t Londoner see the point of a New
York Joke."

'IWQ
EXPANSION

"What an wnsualiy large moeth
he has."

"Yes, It Reshes from ear to ear,
and hil ears appear to have been set
book In order to make roem for It.

Under Cenversatlinal lever.
Old 8atan favors dlsoateat.

Our lofty plans to balk;
Me often starts as argumaat

And works while other talk.

iles for the Motorit.
"In heaven the streets will be pave•

with gold."
"I don't care anything about the

pal material," replied Mr. Chug-
Ega, "if only they won't consider it
nemeary to put up a It of "One-
way" sign

D**p Stus
Ofeaded Lady-That shopkeepe

Insulted me. He said he kept every-
Sthing ln his shop I could thlnk of.

Policeman-Well, where is the in
salt, ma'am

SOfeaded Lady-When I looked in

Shis shop it was empty.

Good Taste
"An'y person of luxurlous tastes

would rather any day me a game of
baseball in prefenene to one of toot-

"Why of luxurious tuastes'
"fIsn't a diamond more of a luxury

than a gridiron?'

Right Church but Wrong Pew.
Movie Director (to applicant fe

poiltion)-Can you swim, my deart
Bseauty-s rtalnly notl Fm up.

plying or a poition as a bathing
beanty, not a fah."--Crtoous Mea-

Would Split the Expense.
"Do you think you can support my

daughter in the style to whlch she has
been accustomed?"

"I don't know, sir, but I can certalin-
lty save you 80 per cent of her present
cost in you."

The Remedy.
Jack Brokeldy-I told yor father I

loved you more than any girl I evs
met.

She-And what did apa myT
Jack-He advised me to try and

meet some more girs

Watchful Wating.
Little Pat was invrlted to a party.

His host saw he wuas not paying at.
tentlon to his plate and aphed the
mason why.

"Oh." said little Pat. "I am waiting
for the n.tu•ard to cool."

Our Business is Mms and Bosis' Shoes, you hw the
qualhty by reputation-you will be fitted stisefatorily by
the beat empeisel sboe o In the city.

SCHUMACHER'S
10S ROYAL aT, Ner Cold
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Henry let the magazine he had beep
reading slip to the floor as he reached
for his tobacco to fill his pipe. Then
he glanced at the clock and put his
pouch back In his Iuocket, unopened.
Stretching his arms above his head, he
yawned.

"Gosh, Jenny, guess I'll turn in. I've
had sort of a hard day at the shop, and
it's later than I thought. You mind?"

His wife. over her basket of mend-
ing, shook an lndifferent head. "Night,
Henry. Don't forget to wind the clock
and set the alarm. Ill finish here and
then read a spell to rest me."

Silence settled on the Crampton
household-a salience that lasted long
after Jenny had placed a skillful patch
on a worn tablecloth, had darned sev-
eral pairs of Henry's sacke, and had
read her spell in Henry's discarded
magazine.

For as she picked up the book
where It lay open on the floor beside
her husband's chair, a glaritllg title
caught her eye: "Have you kept your
husband's love?" Powerfully as a
spoken accusation. It rivetted and chal-
lenged her attention, and she read
the Indictment which followed with a
breathless fascination. Then, when she
had finished the article she laid It
down with a deeply indrawn sigh.

Why, that writer had drawn Henry
and her! For wasn't Henry getting un-
romantically on in years, and wasn't
she middle-aged and run-down-at-heel
and unattractive? And hadn't Henry
long ago gotten over showing any of
those intimate little signs of affection
which women prize? The occasional ,
tender word-the kiss at the door be-
fore going away in the morning-the
comradely peat on the shoulder now
and agaln?

And there was as warning tacked on
at the end of the article. "Be care-
ful," It read, "that your husband. Ina
a sort of second youth, doesn't look
for his happiness elsewhere. If be
shows signs of sprucing up himself,
unmindful of your appearance, be-
ware !"

Absent-mlndedly she followed tn
Henry's footsteps, making sure that
doors were locked and bolted. Then she
climbed the stair and crept Into bed,
only to lie there for many waketful,
planning hours.

The next day she experienced a
sharp and sudden pang when Henry
left the house without even saylng
good-by.

Late that afternoon, bundle-laden,
weary, yet withal exhilarated. Jenny
returned from the city. Her feet
dragged a bit, but in her eyes was the
light of-was it battle or merely fem-
Inlne anticipation? Shut In her bed-
room, she unwrapped her purchases
and spread them upon the bed. Then
she did various things to her hair,
dabbed a bit of powder on her nose,
put a polish on fnlger nails that had
been recently manicured, and, finally,
she arrayed herself from hbead to foot
in attire that was brand new, rather
expensive, and extremely p•to-date.

As she walted for her husband oa
the little porch the mnlauts passed
Jowly. One suburban car after an-
other stopped at the corner and dis-
gorged its passengers. Still no Henry.

Arrived an nl-between rush-hour ear,
which let out only two women and a
man in gray. Jenny bit her tip
nervously. This was even later thai
usual. Why-wrby-that man in grey
was stopping at the gate. He bad
swung it open-was coming up the
path Why, it wa--Henry I

Yes, it was Henry to a new gray
sult, new hat, new shoes. And evea a
new lift to his walk, a new sat to his
aahulders. Jaunty, almost. Yet his e-
preslon was that of a man who has
been caughbt red-handed ln crime. It
set badly with his tr of reuea-

SSuddenly that expreamon changed.
Amazement, bewilderment, ianredullty
chased one another acros his cmunts-
mance. JeaSy felt Impelled to explans
tlea. Then ashe would demand the
same from him.

"I-I read an artlele," she snld, Just
a bit deflantly. "about keeplng your
looks to prolong your hubiand's love.
But you, oh, Henry, what made youar

Henry drew her gently Int the ball
within, hbls arm exertig a tender pro-
sure. "Why, Jenay dear," he said. "1I
read that same article, and decided
that 'what's saauce for the goe,' you
Mknow, 'ls aace for the ganderi'"
"ahmr!" Jany's reoee ifary san

the word. "Wasa't tt odd thaet we

"It m was," interrupted her he-
band, hastily. "It sure was."

But considerlang that Hmry bhad
taken pains to drop his magalne apea
at that particular apot, perhaps It wam-
't ne very odd, after lll

Niagara Falls.
John Thomas, a small lad ot Bead-

ford, Ind, ea route to oin the father
at Rochester, N. Y., had beaen told
they would see Niagara falls before
reachblng Roebeter. They were met
at the Indanapolis statio by iends
with whom they were to apend the
day. As they drove aroud the ama
mmat, the yeapngster, face aglow

with enthusiasm, said: "Oh, motbher,
is that Niagara lls"

Fetpriata.
"Weme are takla a woaderl

leadelrship in air faitha stae."
"They are," replied Senatr So'

gaum. "Fame has recognlmd emi-
nine gealus. I abouldn't be surprised
if in a ittle while all the footprints
In the sands of tiume were left by high-
haeeled ehoae"

Many Minore Planets.
There continues the discovery of

asteroids or minor planets, especially
with the aid afforded by celestial pho-
tography. Among a vast multitude of
stars, crowding a photographic plate
one, perhaps, will be seen to have
drawn a short thin line on the plate
during its hours of continuous expos-
ure. The astronomer knows at once
that it is either an asteroid or a
comet. Subsequent observations soon
decide the point. Only the more in-
teresting ones are afterward ob-
served with attention, but once dis-
covered they cannot be ignored, and
the rapid growth of the flock becomes e
an embarrassment. Eros, which at
times approaches the earth nearer
than any other regular members of
the solar system, except the moon, and hi
asteroid No. 585, which at aphelion is
more distant than Jupiter, as far as h-
their orbits are sroncerned, remain
the most Interesting members of the
entire group and are kept under con-
stant observation whenever circum-
stances permit.-New York Herald.

Sun Still a Mystery.
The sun is a hotter place than the

old orthodox hereafter. Its tempera-
ture is about 6,600 degrees centigrade.
In breadth Old Sol is 865,000 miles
across. Compared with him, our earth Ii
is like a kernel of popcorn in the cen-
ter of a dinner plate. But although di
Old Sol regulates our life, growth and
health from a distance of 92,930,000
miles, to be exact, science as yet knows
little about him, observes Capper'a
Weekly. People realize in their sub-
conscious minds that the sun is close-
ly related to the mystery of life, which
is one reason they are forever talking
about the weather that is regulated by
the sun as completely as a furnace
regulates the temperature of a house
in winter. But the big day star Is al-
most as much of a mystery to us as
he was to the ancients.

Anti-Fat Campaign In 1863.
The fattest man of all history is

a title that has rested undisputed
on Daniel Lambert. who died in his
fortieth year at Stamford, Eng, in
1808. Mr. Lambert is said to have
weighed 739 pounds, almost 200 pounds
more than his closest competitor, Mr.
Bright, who lived in Essex In the
previous century. Bright, however,
was scarcely a sylph, for his waist-
coat is reputed to have enclosed v-
en persons of ordinary size, with room
to spare. One of the first recorded
anti-fat campaigns was that inaugurat-
ed by William Banting, who published
a pamphlet on the subject in 1883. He
urged as a cure greater moderation
in the eating of sugar and starch.
and gained so much fame that today 0
banting"' is common vernacular for j

undertaking a restrictive diet.

He Would Like to Know.
An omcsal of the village Improve-

ment society in New Jersey tells of a
note received from a Japanese of an b
Ingulring turn of mind. The subject b
of the inquiry is one that is familiar
to most parts of the world, but no
doubt the community of which it was e
made felt lattered by this evidence
of its popularity. The note read:
"The honorable seciety are asked In
what way do they rid themselves of
him the much troablesome mosquitoT
How do they approach him in his 1
house among the reds and mares,
so as to remove him efectually tran
the dangers that he ares to people of
good minds wheee -,m he must pune-
tare All this I weuld like so much
to know." -

Anclent Yusatsa Relkic.

At Chicheb4tsa, a TYucatan, when
there is a amered laking well. all
sorts of beautiful smerites have been
found embedded In the mud. Jade
necklaces, gold plates and small jars
heavily studded with jade, smetimes
containing huma hearts, have bees
found tIn this well, says the Detielt
News. The Maya Indlas made these
sacrces when they wanted rnal a
a blessidng for their cropS. Beautiaful
gld knives that wern undoubtedly
used to carve up the vitctim et se-
rtle, usually yeusng wemen, have alsoi
bees found. Tihe Maya Indianu t
nerthern Yueatan pebably ue the
same laauae as the bullders of the
ras among whlceh they live, says
Prof. A .M. Tosser, of Harvard uai-
versity.

Strange Birds in Belgian Cengs.
lStrange blrds make their habitat Il

the Belgian (3Congo, In the dense forsut
and high grass regio of Central Afri-
ca. The hoenbill, for instance makes
a eurious nest. The female lays her
eggs ina a hollow tree. The bole is
alled up with mud, leaving a aper-
tare, too small to allow the female
to get out, but through which the
male supplies food while the eggs are
hatching. Weaver birds weave t[eir
nests out of strips of grss or leaves,
and, although the entrance to the nest
Il from below, it is so constructed
that the eggs never roll out A
variety of birds caltled gram warblers
sew their nests of grass between
leaves or weeds is the same manner.

Qualities Statemen Require.
The statesman of today reaquires as

Scomprehensive a vision and as pro-

found a winldom as those of former
times, with intenser labor, and a far
wider range of knowledge; but he re -
qures other gifts once mearcely need-
ed; for he has not only to decide what

ounght to be done, and the wisaest way
to do it, but ha has to do it or as
much of it as he can, in the face of
obstacles which would have baled
Masarin, and before which Chatham m
and Walpole might well have stood
aghast. To be useful and great he
I must carry the nation along with him,

and he the embodiment of its sober- g
et and maturest wisdJom.--Davld

What He Meant.
She---The idea of your telling Anges

that her face was like a poem.
He--I meant like ou• of Browning'a

poeme-there are seen hard lines a

Alis Has Power.
Se--Pather, what's the dilferemee

betwea majority and mnlityT
Father-Wel, a m ajrity rules, amy

hef, bt a mim r tt• hs t ow to do
At

BAD ENOUGH TO BE NAMED

A diner at a restaurant called for
his bill.

"Let me see," said the waiter. "What
have you had, Sir?"

"Three fish-" commenced the dine'.
"Three. air?" questioned the waiter.

"I only brought you two. I think."
"No," replied the customer with a

sad smile. "You brought me two
mackerel and one smelt."-Tlt-Blts.

Feared the Worst.
Camera Man-The director tells me

we're going to film the landing of the
pilgrim fathers. What do you suppose
he'll give you?

Curly the Oowboy (gloomily)- I
dunno. But, judging from the fool
parts I'e had to play lately. I wouldSgt
be none surprised if I'd have to be
the gangplank.-Fllm Fun.

A CROP OF IVORY
Her mouth was not s very Iar

Yet In a confldential minutel
She told the dentist that sue had

Three welldoveleped ashesel Im

Mary.
Mary had a little bean.

He took her every placen
the reason he did this, you ask•

Because he loved her semu.

Personal laga
"Is gambling wrong?"
"Most certainly! And yet," cotinued Senator Sorghum, "I can't help

having a warm corner In my afeetloW
for the boys who bet that I would be

Maelected."

"He's a brute lWhenshe m
him he promised to do everything It
his power to make her happy and now
he spends all his time at the club."

"Well, if he's really a brute that
eeght to help some."

For Strategic Reasene.
Mrs. Kawler-Do you ever paeR

your husband to have his own waly
Mrs. Stuart--Oh, yes, occas•mally.

He Is sare to make a fool of himself
end that makes him easier to manage
aeet time.

The Wrung Pup.
"I asked the pretty girl to tell ma

what Mad od a pup it was she was
leading."

"Well?"
"She gave a brie classlcaties od

pr gem and species, Instead."

Free, but Expensive.
The (hairman of the Oammilttee-

We'd like to book you Sr a talk 3m
oar lectare couree this senea

The ~e t Orat-t•w well, I'
give you my address o rea Ipee
h.r P00, nt a cot lIa

1 Me Way.
S"No matter how yo feel.d" said te

to saenee h0al." ,
" do," Ureliu the memo ra. "I

aweys luh when I go to a coem
epeMa.'"-WayMide Tk,.

SAD FORM
Mrs. Su-Hew ften must I tll

you to eat your soup at of the ddo
of a seent

They met ea the bridge at mMaldniM
tellnever meat ana.

For one was a cow-estumd,
the other a weet-bem tradm.

Her New Ht.
Til-That new bonast d MargmYrs

is very fetching.
Phil--Yes. I understand when friead

husband saw it he fetched a lot et

keurity.
"Did you lend that forgetful ta

et ours the book he asked for?"
"Yes, but I took care to borrow hi

grhltlla the same day."

Mane' Salvation.
"Now they are advocating a Bae

pay for married women."
"That will Interest husbands who

band over their entire salaries."

Apprehensive
"This is a fashionable grlllroom."
"Yes, Tesale, all the other ladles ar

mroking."
"So I see. Do you think they will

put us out for not smoking?"

Had to me Sharp.
"But wbhy d the speaker make

such pointed remarks?"
"**s,, to to get his meamIg througI

their Leadl I appose."


